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AB STRACT
Authors had proposed a design guide for the HTGR components and

applied it to the design and construction of the 1.5 Mwt helium heat
exchanger test loop for the nuclear steel making under the financial
support of the Japanese Ministry of International Trade and Industry
In order to assure that the design method covers all the conceivable
failure mode and has enough safety margin, a series of life time tests
of partial model may be needed. For this project, three types of model
tests were performed. A life time test of an partial model of the
center manifold pipe and eight heat exchanger tubes were described in
this report.

A damage criterion with a set of material constants and a simplified
method for stress-strain analysis for stub tube under three dimensional
load were newly developed and used to predict the lives of each tube.
The predicted lives were compared with the experimental lives and good
agreement was found between the two.

The life time test model was evaluated according to the proposed
design guide and it was found that the guide has a safety factor of
approximately 200 in life for this particular model.
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i. INTRODUCTION
To develop the structural strength design procedures

for the HTGR components, authors had already proposed
an structural design guide which utilizing the Inconel
617 and Hastelloy X as the high temperature material,
and applied it to the design of a 1.5 Mwt helium heat
exchangers test loop. The guide was developed by extend-
ing the ASME B & PV Code Case N-47 to the HTGR temperature
and HTGR environments. The main items to have been
modified (Refs 1,2) were listed in Table 1.

The guide was intended to cover the conceivable
fracture modes of the HTGR high temperature components
and to include certain amount of safety margin to assure
the total safety of the designed components.

In order to increase the reliability of the guide,
the life time test of the partial model of the HTGR
components is needed. Three type of models were tested
in relation to the above mentioned design guide.

CD 1.5 Mwt Helium Test Loop (experimental test loop for
nuclear steel making plant) which had been operated
at 1000°C for 2000 hrs (design time was 5000 hrs).

(2) Partial model of the center portion of above 1.5
Mwt Helium Heat Exchanger (center pipe + tubes)
which had been tested to life time under accelerated
loading condition.

(3) Small components such as heat exchanging tubes which
were usually run to failure under the variety of loading
conditions.

In this report, the some details of life time test
of the partial heat-exchanger-center-pipe-and-tubes
model is to be described. The model of center pipe
and tubes were selected for life time test, because
the preliminary strength analysis had revealed that
the highest temperature portion of center pipe and heat
exchanger tube assembly is going to be subjected to the
severest damage during the life.

2. EXPERIMENTS
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the partial

model tested. The model consists of eight 600 mm diameter
helical coils (25.40 OD, 4t tubes) and 2000 x 20t center
pipe made of Inconel 617. The eight tubes were welded to
the stubs machined on the lower part of the center pipe
and the other ends were fixed to the tube supports connected
to the vessel wall. The center pipe is guided and is
capable to be electrically driven along the vessel axis
(max. stroke 150 mm; 0 ^ 25 mm/hour).
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2.1 Applied Load and Temperature

The center pipe was cyclically moved up and down
along the vessel axis to simulate the thermal expansion
stress. The tangential angle between the end of helical
coil and the first support of the each tube was different,
and consequently, the stress on each tube caused by
cyclic motion of center pipe differs each other.

To apply the hoop stress to the tubes, the helium
gas of 99.995% purity was charged to the predetermined
pressure. The pressures for tubes varied to produce
the variety of damage conditions. The load conditions
of each tube were summarized in Fig. 1. All of the
employed load conditions were set to be more deleterious
than load conditions of actual components in order to
accelerate the failure of the model.

Load history is shown in Fig. 2. The helium gas
temperature was controlled by electric heater so that
the metal temperature of lowest portion of the helical
coil was kept at 9 50°C.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The fractured model is shown in Fig. 3. The fracture

occured at the stub portion of the center pipe (not on the
welded joints between the stub and tube). Tubes no. 1^ no.5
failed or leaked during the test at the time shown in Fig.2.
The time shown in the fiqure is the accumulated time at
max. operating temperature 9 50°C. As for tube no.3 and no.6,
the cracks were found from the inside surface of the tube.
Tubes no.7 and no.8 had not failed even after the prolonged
exposure to 14.7 MPa (150 kgf/cm2).

An example of fractured tube may be seen in Fig. 3.
The tubes were generally expanded radially due to the
internal pressure and cyclic bending and the cracks
were initiated from inside surface of the tubes.

Damage of other part of the tested model was generally
small.

Slight amount of decarburization were observed on the
outside and inside surface of the tubes. The internally
oxidized layer was observed near the inside surface of
the tubes.

All of the welded joint between cubes and stubs were
found sound after the test.
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4. LIFE PREDICTION AND SAFETY MARGIN OF THE DESIGN GUIDE

In order to evaluate the accuracy of the life predic-
tion method, the lives of the five fractured tubes were
calculated using the following life prediction criteria
and structural analysis method.

4.1 Damage Criteria for Life Prediction

The loading condition of the life time test was such
that the tubes were expanded outwards under the internal
pressure and cyclic bending. The amount of the damage
due to diametral expansion of the tube is so large that
the linear creep fatigue damage summation rule of the
code case N-47 can not be used. Therefore, a following
failure criteria which includes the damage due to the
strain accumulation was employed.

^f + ^c + *D = 1 (1)

where <f> _ and <f> is fatigue and creep damage as in C.C.
N-47 and <j> is the damage due to unidirectionally
accumulated strain. Usually, the creep damage is cal-
culated by the time ratio on the basis of the static
creep rupture time. However, under the cyclic strain
conditions, the cyclic creep rupture time is known to
be more adequate than the static creep rupture time.
Therefore, the creep damage shall be calculated on the
basis of the cyclic creep rupture time, t

On the other hand, the cyclic creep rupture time
is obtained repeating the creep test in a fixed strain
range, and therefore cyclic creep rupture property
include some fatigue damage. Besides, the number of
strain cycles in the life time test were small. Under
these conditions, the first term of the above equation
was considered to be neglected (or included in the $ ) .

The third term may be called the ductility exhaustion
damage and unidirectional creep rupture ductility, e ,
may be used as a base. In order to cover the
unidirectional creep failure as well as the cyclic creep
failure, the ductility exhaustion damage $ may be
written as

re
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where t , t are cyclic and static creep rupture time

under a given stress. For Inconel 617, the cyclic
rupture time is approximately 10 times as large as
the static creep rupture data, the damage criteria
may be written as

/|t_ + o.9 /§£ = 1 (3)
Src r

Fig.4 shows the results of increasing mean strain
fatigue test compared with the above failure criteria.
It is seen that the above criteria is adequate for
this type of loading.

4.2 Material Properties of Inconel 617

For accurate life time prediction, it is desirable
to prepare the material properties of the particular
tubes employed in the model at the test temperature.
However, that is impractical time- and cost-wise.
Therefore, in this work, material properties of the
model tubes at the tested temperature in the test
atmosphere were obtained from the data which had been
existing at the time of life time test.

Constitutive Equations of Creep

Constitutive equation of the code was generated
on the creep data of the plate material, and is shown
as follows.

e = kant + 6aqtr + a/E (4)

e : total strain

t : time (hr)

a : stress (kg/mm )

k, B, n, q, r, E : material constants

However, the tube and forged material has the different
grain size and the different product form. Therefore,
their creep equations should be different each other.

Considering these differences, the creep equation
of pipe and forged material was assumed to be same
and 1.13 times as large as the code equation value.

Strength reduction factor due to effect of
decarburization was also considered.
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Cyclic creep rupture strength

Cyclic creep rupture strength of the tube and forged
materials were estimated from the static creep rupture
data of the tube materials and comparison of static
and cyclic creep strength at 1000°C. The effect of the
grain size on the creep rupture strength was estimated.

Rupture elongation

Although rupture elongation usually depends on
the rupture time, the rupture elongation was assumed
to be constant of 0.40 because the variation of the
rupture time in the life test was small.

4.3 Creep Analysis of the Model and Life time Prediction

For accurate prediction of the life time of the model,
the finite element method with 3 dimensional solid
element may be employed to analyze details of the structural
behaviors including the analysis of the crack propagation.
But this kind of approach is usually unpractical because
it takes too much computing time. Here, a simplified
analysis method was proposed and utilized under justified
assumptions. The details of the method will be published
elsewhere (3).

The predicted life time obtained using the above
symplified analysis method under the fracture criteria
and the materials constants described in the preceding
paragraphs were summarized in the Table 2. The results
clearly show that in the tubes no.1 and 2 where thermal
expansion stress is high, the creep damage <j> is large

and that in the tube no.4 and 5 where internal pressure is
high, the ductility exhaustion damage 4>D is controlling

factor of life. The life was calculated for crack
initiation at the outer and inner surface of the tube.
The total life calculated for the leakage of the tube
is expected to be between these calculated lives of inner
and outer surfaces because there is only small damage
gradient through the thickness of the tube wall.

The predicted life is seen to be in good agreement
with the experimental rupture time shown in Table 2.
Although the calculation shows the outer surface fails
earlier than the inside surface, the actual failure
occured from inside surface. As described earlier,
this may have been caused by the internal oxidation
on the inside surface.

4.4 Safety Margin of the Proposed Code

Because this life time test was performed under the
enhanced loading condition, it is difficult to meet the
design requirements given in the code. However, the
safety margin of the code may be estimated by calculating
the creep life or creep-fatigue life on the basis of the
code method and comparing them with the experimental life.
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The creep damage limit for primary stress was
evaluated for the tube no.4 and no.5 because these tubes
were fractured mainly under primary stress, the creep
fatigue limit was evaluated for tubes nos.l, 2, 4 and 5.
The results are summarized in Table 3.

Besides the safety margin of these items, the proposed
other rules had been checked. From the results of calcu-
lation, it was found that the most likely fracture mode
was the creep-fatigue fracture, and that the minimum
safety margin of the proposed code is more than 200
in life.

5. SUMMARY

Following conclusions were obtained from the life time test
of the partial model of the HTGR heat exchanger.

(1) The good agreement between the predicted lives and
experimental lives was observed.

(2) A variety of mechanical and metallurgical informations
were obtained.

(3) An appropriateness of the proposed design code was
proved for this model.
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Table 1 Proposed Design Code for 1.5 MWt Heat Exchanger

Scope

Max. Temperature 1273"K (1OOCTC)

High Temperature Materials inconel 617 (Hastelloy X)

Environment Helium

Items which differs from C.C.N-47

Items Modified or Added Items

1 . Allowable Stress (Environmental
Effect, Cold
Work, Thermal
Aging, Stress
Aging, Welding}

Added
(Strength Reduction Factors,
for SQ, S t , S m etc.)

2. ' Evaluation of Creep-Fatigue
Interaction Effect

Modification of Evaluation
Method

3. Detailed Examination on
j Evaluation Method of Thermal
; Ratchet

Reflected the Temperature
Dependency of <r

4. | Evaluation of Creep Buckling Early Start of 3rd Stage
Creep

5. ! Piping and Earthquake Design
i Method

Revised and Added for B,

6. i Evaluation Method of Elastic
I Follow-up

Adoption of Quantitative
Evaluation Method

i 7. Design Guide for Faulted
Condition

Modified on Ductility Loss



Table 2 The results of simulated calculations

TP. No.

TP. 1 and
TP. 2

TP.3
TP.4

TP.5

Simulated Calculation
Outer surface

0c

0.620

0.359

0.209

0D

0.380

0.641

0.791

0.153|0.847

Failure
Time
(t f)o :hr

793

787

421

341

Inner surface

0.652

0.404

0.245

0.184

0.348

0.596

0.755

0.816

Failure
Time
(t f)j:hr

1,033

1,117

557

445

Experimental
Rupture
Time

(tf) exp: hr

695 and 666

>700

400

372

Table 3 Safety Margin of the proposed code

Limit

for primary
stress

0 f+0c^1

tube no.

no. 4

no. 5

no. 1

no. 2

no. 4

no. 5

Allowable ITime to
Time (hr) I failure (hr)

40

2.4

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

330

215

584

555

330

215

Safety Margin

8.3

90

584

555

330

215
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£Motor Driven

= 890°C

:=930°C
No.2 Support

\

= 952°C

Temperature
Distribution

NQ.1 Support

2000D
20t

Fracture

Loading

Microstructure
Examination

•TP.1-9

25.40D, 4t
600 ̂  Hencal
Coil Dia.

TP.1-8
TP.1-7
TP.1-6W
TP.1-5

TP.1-4W
TP.1-3

TP.1-2

•TP.1-1

TP.1(as an example)

Tested Tube No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Differential PressureMPa(kgf/cm2)

0.98(10)
0.98(10)
2.94(30)
5.88(60)
8.83(90)
7.85(80)

0.98^10.78(10-+110)
0.98—10.78( 10—110)

Support Location 8 (deg)

117.25°
117.25°
163.25°
140.25°
140.25°
207.25°
297.25°
320.25°

Pig.l Loading Condition of A Mock Up Model
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(b) Center pipe manifold

(a) Over-all view (c) Tube No. 1 (Upper side)

Fig. 3 General appearance of the fractured model

Jnconel 617
1000"C in Air
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Fig 4 Comparison of experimental and predicted lives
under cyclic loading with increasing mean strain
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